Abstract. Atomization and fuel-air mixing is an important process in diesel combustion. It directly affects the combustion and emission of diesel engine. Optical technique has the advantage of being unobtrusive in nature when compared to other technique. Nano-spark unit that has spark duration of 30ns was used as a lightsource to capture high resolution spray image using still film camera. The very short duration of the spark freeze the fast movement of the spray droplet, and sharp image of fuel droplet to be successfully captured by the camera, and then analyzed for sizing and spatial distribution. In addition, by using a more elaborate optical setup, dual image of the same spray can be captured, with a very short time interval between each of them. This provides the means to study dynamic behaviors of the diesel spray and also the droplets, as the progression of the spray and trajectory and velocity of the droplet can be analyze from these images.
Introduction
Many different techniques and instruments have been employed in the research upon spray and atomization to investigate spray characteristics, such as the sizes and velocities of droplets, and the spray patterns produced by different atomization devices. Generally, these techniques may be classified into three broad categories: mechanical, electrical and, and optical [1] . Though mechanical and electrical technique is applicable in measuring the spray droplet size and spray breakup length [2] , it is intrusive in nature. Initial diesel spray study that measure droplet size [3] and breakup length [4] did use these two methods but proven to be very limited in measuring the temporal and spatial diesel spray evolution. Also the intrusive nature makes these techniques very difficult to apply for study under diesel engine like condition of high ambient pressure and high temperature.
As for optical technique, due to its non-intrusive nature, it is currently consider the most suitable technique for diesel spray study. Furthermore, it can be use to study the macroscopic and microscopic aspect of the spray, with good temporal and spatial resolution [5] [6] [7] . In particular, a variety of optical systems for spray analysis has been developed in recent years. Each system has its own advantages and limitations, but all benefit because of their non-intrusive natures. Some of these technique can be difficult to implement, need high level of operator skill to be successfully applied and also can be very expensive [1] . Examples of the mainly used optical techniques are direct visualization [8, 9] This work will explain in detail the usage of nano-spark lightsource and its accompanied optical imaging system to capture high resolution image of diesel spray when injected into the spray chamber to study the atomization and fuel-air mixing process. Macrostructures of diesel sprays such as spray tip penetration length, spray shape, spray cone angle can be obtained. Microstructures, such as droplet distribution and size were also clearly captured. Furthermore, droplet dynamic behavior such as velocity and flying angle, also spray liquid phase and vapor phase could be also analyzed.
Experiment Setup
Overview. Figure 1 shows the experimental setup of use in this study. It is composed of spray chamber, rapid compression machine (RCM), fuel injection device and optical system paired with nano-spark lightsource. A rapid compression machine was used to create diesel atmosphere in the spray chamber. The spray chamber has two quartz windows in diameter of 60mm for the access of nano-spark light to a still camera. The spray chamber was filled with inert gas mixture of nitrogen and argon to prevent spray ignition. When ambient temperature reaches designated temperature after termination of rapid compression, fuel was injected into the spray chamber and spray behavior was taken by the optical system. All the images taken by films were scanned and changed to digital pictures. Fuels used was JIS#2 diesel fuel or also known as gas oil (GO). Fuels at room temperature were injected using a single-hole nozzle with hole-diameter of d n =0.18mm at an orientation angle of 15° from the injector centerline.
To obtain more detail information of fuel spray, magnification factor of 3.5 was applied throughout this experiment. Macro lens (PENTAX 135mm) was separately installed from camera body (Asahi Pentax 6x7) as shown in Fig.2 5 . As a result, photography of spray was divided into three 15×20mm sections that were upstream, midstream and downstream of the spray as shown in Fig.3 . A complete set of the three spray photos were combined to get a full figure of spray. Spray photos combination task was done precisely according to the scale of each part that was taken prior to the experiment. A spark head providing spark duration of 30ns was employed in order to capture fast moving images of droplets and to eliminate the blurring of subject [3] [4] [5] . Rapid spark duration at 30ns was needed in order to capture high quality of spray images which include detail images of flying fine droplets and vapor development. Photography was done inside a complete dark room and nano-spark at spark duration of 30ns performed as a backlight to the spray. Therefore, images acquired are the result of the attenuation of light emitted from nano spark source through the spray. Nano-spark. The nano-spark photography unit was employed to capture the still image of the evaporating sprays and droplets. As shown in Fig.2 , this unit includes a nano second spark light sources known as spark-head. A capacitor with a capacity of 1400pF was installed inside the spark head. This capacitor was pulse-charged in about 60ns from the high voltage pulse generator switched by a thyratron. Automatic preionization of gas in the vicinity of the electrodes helps to create a highly reproducible instant gas breakdown. The time jitter is shorter than 60ns relative to the input trigger pulse. High-intensity light can be produced by electric discharge between electrodes located inside the spark head. The electrodes gap was fixed at 3mm and the supplied voltage was kept constant at 12kV, providing a spark duration of 30ns. Spray penetration speed generally exceeds 200m/s. However, the maximum droplets speed at the spray periphery was about 25m/s. Therefore, spark duration of 30ns is sufficient to capture the still images of the droplets. 
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Result and Discussion
Single Nano-spark Photography Optical Arrangement. Fig.4 shows the non-evaporating spray image obtained by single nano-spark photography method. The dark area in the images corresponds to the location of the spray liquid phase, the droplets and the vapor phase. Experimental conditions were ambient temperature of T i =298K and injection pressure of P in j=40MPa. The significant feature of this photograph is high resolution. Macroscopically, the high-density region can be observed along the spray axis from nozzle tip to the spray tip area. Simultaneously, many branch-like structures can be observed along the spray boundary from the midstream area to spray tip. Left side figures show magnified images at spray boundary region (areas A and B). The images show droplets behavior at midstream and downstream of the spray. Inside every image, highly clear droplets images can be seen. Owing to these images, single spark method offers simultaneous measurement of macroscopic and microscopic parameters such as spray cone angle, spray penetration length, droplets diameter and droplets number at spray boundary region.
However, several important parameters to imagine droplets behavior such as droplets velocity, droplets flying direction, droplets size reduction rate or droplets evaporation rate cannot be obtained by single nano-spark photography method. To obtain these parameters, time depending variations of parameters should be measured. Thus, dual-nanospark photograph method is implemented to obtain the above mentioned parameters.
Dual Nano-spark Photography Optical Arrangement. To obtain the dynamic behavior of spray droplet, and also study the progression of diesel spray, a new optical arrangement was developed. This method is named dual nano-spark shadowgraph, whereby two sets of spark head were used, which enables images to be captured at different timing into separate films without any interference from other optics.
Referring to Fig.5 , this method employs two identical sets of optics including spark head, camera body, polarized filters and half mirrors. To perform the dual nano-spark photography method, two cameras with completely same specifications were used, Pentax 6x7 (medium format film camera) were steady fixed on a special bracket. Referring to the figure, optics 1 was installed along the single straight line. Meanwhile, optics 2 was installed along the C shape line at the center of experimental setup. As shown in the figure, spark light emerged from nano spark 1 illuminates spray at desired time after start of injection. As a result, first spray image will be captured on camera 1. Later, at a very short delay time interval, spark light from nano spark 2 illuminates spray and delayed spray image will be captured on camera 2.
During this process, both camera shutters were open simultaneously. To restrain images illuminated by nano spark 1 to be captured on camera 2 or vice versa, four polarized filters (PL) were Applied Mechanics and Materials Vols. 773-774 547 used in this experiment. Each filter was set in front of spark head 1, spark head 2, camera 1 and camera 2 respectively. Polarization angle of PL filter installed in optics 1 and optics 2 has difference of 90 degree from each other. Therefore, the PL filter in front of camera 2 could cut light beam emerged from spark head 1 and could allow light beam from spark head 2 to pass, or vice versa. As a result, only nano-spark 1 will be allowed to enter camera 1 and only nano-spark 2 will be allowed to enter camera 2. Polarization angle of optics 2 was adjusted to s-polarization angle to maximize the light intensity in optics 2. In addition to this, two half mirrors were set at 45 degree facing to spark head 2 and camera 2. These half mirrors were used to put the part of optical passes in optics 1 and optics 2 on common axis in spray chamber and to divide them into camera 1 and camera 2. Although it is inevitable to have small angle difference of light beam axis between optics 1 and optics 2 passing through spray chamber, the two images of objects at focal point inside spray chamber were identical due to single lens(Nikkor) was used to process both images.
Images shown in Fig.6 shows set of spray images taken with dual nano-spark method. Fig.6 shows spray condition of low temperature T i =298K, P inj =40MPa, t=0.5ms. Spark interval between nano-spark 1 and nano-spark 2 was set at ∆t=15µs. As seen in the figure, two consecutive images from one single shot of spray at specific short time interval can be obtained.
Referring to Fig.2 18, magnified images of A1 and A2 show a lot of clear droplets. Cross visual reference between detailed images from the A1 (1st spark) and A2 (2nd spark) enabled many pairs of droplets to be detected. Using this method, droplets pairing process could be done not only at low droplets number-density region but also at high droplets number-density region. 
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Meanwhile, image B show overlapped spray images of A1 (1st spark) and A2 (2nd spark). In this image, droplets exposed by 1st spark at inner side while its pair of 2nd spark at outer part of the spray. Clearly, at adequate time interval, many pair of droplets can be seen. These pair of droplets can be detected not only at spray boundary area but also inside high droplets density region. Using this method, flying droplets can still be seen clearly even at spray tip region. By applying dual nano-spark method, it can offer information on droplets behavior such as droplets velocity, flying direction and droplets size reduction rate inside spray boundary region and spray tip region.
Summary
Although there are many optical techniques to study diesel engine spray, most of them produce macroscopic image of the spray. With the proposed optical technique and optical arrangement, microscopic detail of the diesel engine spray can be captured. Critical data such as droplet sizing can be extracted from this high resolution image. Furthermore, by introducing a more sophisticated optical arrangement coined dual-nano spark photography method, the droplet dynamic behaviors such as flying angle and velocity can be study.
